Abstract: The high-availability seamless redundancy (HSR) protocol, a potential candidate for substation automation system (SAS) networks, provides duplicated frame copies of each sent frame, with zero fault-recovery time. This means that even in the case of node or link failure, the destination node will receive at least one copy of the sent frame. Consequently, there is no network operation down time. However, the forwarding process of the QuadBox node in HSR is not smart and relies solely on duplication and random forwarding of all received frames. Thus, if a unicast frame is sent in any closed-loop network, the frame copies will be spread through most of all the links in both directions until they reach the destination node, which inevitably results in significant, unnecessary network traffic. In this paper, we present an algorithm called the dual virtual paths (DVP) algorithm to solve such an HSR excessive traffic issue. The idea behind our DVP algorithm is to establish automatic DVP between each HSR node and all the other nodes in the network, except for the QuadBox node. These virtual paths will be used for DVP unicast traffic transmission, rather than using the standard HSR transmission process. Therefore, the DVP algorithm results in less traffic, because there is no duplication or random forwarding, contrary to standard HSR. For the sample networks selected in this paper, the DVP algorithm shows more than a 70% reduction in network traffic and about an 80% reduction in the discarded traffic compared to the standard HSR protocol.
• A doubly-attached node for HSR (DANH), which has two HSR ports sharing the same medium access control (MAC) and Internet protocol (IP) set addresses. This allows the address management protocols, such as the address resolution protocol (ARP), to operate as usual without modification, which simplifies network engineering. Each DANH node will duplicate a non-HSR frame that is generated at the upper layer into two frame copies. It will then append an HSR tag to each copy and send two copies out through DANH ports, one in a clockwise direction and the other in a counter-clockwise direction; • A single-attached node (SAN), which is a non-HSR device, such as a commercial printer, server or laptop, cannot be directly inserted into the HSR networks, since they lack the forwarding capability of an HSR node and do not support the HSR tag. They must be attached through a redundancy box (RedBox) node type;
• A RedBox node has three ports: two of them are HSR ports, and the third one is an Ethernet port that any SAN device, such as a PC, can be plugged into to be engaged with the HSR network. The RedBox node forwards the frames over the HSR network like any other HSR node and acts as proxies for all SANs that access them. To this effect, they must keep track of all traffic on behalf of the SANs. The RedBox can also act as a switch for the SANs. Therefore, it is somewhat more complex than HSR nodes; • A quadruple port device (QuadBox node) has four HSR ports, and each pair of them shares the same MAC and IP addresses. This type of node is used to connect two rings or networks with each other. The QuadBox node removes duplication and does additional tasks, such as multicast and virtual local area network (VLAN) filtering.
Other HSR principles are examined and discussed in [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . However, the HSR protocol is not free from drawbacks. A major one affecting its performance is the unnecessary redundant traffic caused by the duplicated frames that are generated and traveling inside the network. This downside divides the available network bandwidth for network traffic roughly in half, degrades network performance and may cause network congestion or even stoppage. Formerly, in 2012, we proposed two approaches to improve the HSR traffic performance by reducing the unnecessary traffic in HSR networks [9] . The first approach is called quick removing (QR) for ring-type (single ring or connected rings) networks. This approach, simple and therefore easy to implement, shows up to a 50% multi/broadcast traffic reduction compared to the standard HSR protocol. The second approach is the virtual ring (VRing), which involves dividing any closed-loop-type HSR network into several VRings. This VRing approach shows a network-traffic reduction in the range of about 50%-70% in a failure-free case and about 40%-90% in a failure case, as compared to the standard HSR protocol. In addition, we showed that QR and VRing could be applied together to get a greater reduction. Note that, however, the VRing requires a static configuration, which needs the network administrator's intervention. Later, we also proposed a different approach, called removing the unnecessary redundant traffic (RURT), for any HSR closed-loop network type at an early stage [10] . For the sample network, the RURT approach shows up to a 50% reduction in network traffic under both failure-free and failure cases compared to the standard HSR protocol. The RURT works in any closed-loop network, so it is an enhanced version of the QR approach. Our algorithm details and engineering issues can be found in [6] . Abdulsalam and Rhee proposed a practical unicast traffic-reduction method, called the port locking (PL) algorithm, for the connected-rings configuration network [11] . Hong and Joe introduced a packet transmission scheme with different periods based on a single ring topology for reducing the HSR network-traffic load [12] .
In this paper, we present a novel algorithm, called the dual virtual paths (DVP) algorithm, to improve the HSR network performance by reducing the unnecessary redundant unicast traffic type in any HSR closed-loop network. These network types always face the problem of duplicating every sent unicast frame at each QuadBox node type available in the network, then forwarding these frames randomly toward the destination, which leads to many frame copies circulating in the network. Eventually, the destination node receives only two of these frames, taking the fastest one and discarding the second, whereas the other circulating frame copies are deleted and removed from the network as soon as they pass twice through the same node and in the same direction. Here, dual paths are chosen in order to accommodate two duplicated HSR frames for each sending frame. The DVP algorithm establishes two virtual paths between each DANH or RedBox node type and the other DANH or RedBox nodes if they are available in the same network. Eventually, a virtual full-mesh network is established among all the DANH and RedBox nodes, except for the QuadBox nodes, because this type is only used for interconnecting purposes and does not have any attached end users. The DVP algorithm significantly reduces the total network traffic by more than 70% and improves the network performance, as shown in Sections 3 and 4.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we briefly introduce the DVP algorithm and its concept. In Section 3, the analytical traffic performance for the standard HSR protocol and the DVP algorithm is calculated and compared for different cases. In Section 4, the simulated traffic performance is carried out and compared for different cases. Finally, in Section 5, we provide our conclusions and suggestions for future work.
The DVP Algorithm

DVP Concepts
The primary goal of the DVP algorithm is to make the DANH and RedBox nodes in an HSR network capable of communicating with each other using a connection pair (point-to-point connection) instead of using the standard HSR transmission process of duplication and random forwarding at each QuadBox node until the sent copies reach the required destination. The DVP establishes two virtual paths between each pair of DANH or RedBox nodes. Note that a DANH node can establish paths with a RedBox node, or vice versa. However, these paths will be established automatically through a certain procedure, which will be described in the DVP setup process. Such a process simply makes all of the QuadBox nodes "smart" after a learning task. The nodes then understand how to forward the received fastest frame of each connection pair to the proper destination through only one of their ports, instead of duplicating and forwarding the frame randomly through all the ports, except for the port from which the frame has been received. An example in Figure 1 describes the key idea of the DVP algorithm compared to the standard HSR protocol. Figure 1a shows the HSR frame distribution under the condition of sending a single frame from Node 2 to Node 4. However, due to the operational concepts of the QuadBox (duplication and forwarding) Nodes 1 and 3, each of the network links, except for the destination node's links, has two frame copies, one in each direction. The matter is different in the network shown in Figure 1b , which makes use of the DVP algorithm. The difference arises because Node 2 has established two virtual paths with Node 4 for sending and receiving the unicast traffic type. These virtual paths are: Node 2-Node 3-Node 4 and Node 2-Node 1-Node 4. Each of theses paths transfers only one frame copy from Node 2 to Node 4 without any duplication or random forwarding, as in the standard HSR protocol, because the QuadBox Nodes 1 and 3 have learned through a learning process how to forward the unicast frame type from Node 2 to Node 4. The frame distribution in Figure 1a ,b is drawn in such a way as to show all the frame copies that are traveling in the network during the time period, from sending the frame to receiving or deleting all the frame copies. 
DVP Frame Structure
The DVP algorithm uses several types of special frames; each has a certain purpose and a mission that needs to be accomplished. To allow the HSR nodes to differentiate between these frames when the DVP is running, we inserted a new field inside the payload of the standard HSR frame within a unique code for each of these special frames. This field is called the DVP frame type (DFT), as shown in Figure 2 , and it has the size of two octets. The location of the DFT field inside the payload is intended to preserve the entire DVP special frame at the standard HSR size. However, to differentiate between the standard HSR frames and the DVP frames (each of which has a unique DFT code), it is necessary to set a certain flag or a code inside the header of each DVP frame. For this purpose, we used one of the reserved codes of the path identifier field that is located inside the standard HSR frame header. Code 1100 refers to a special DVP frame. In the absence of this code, the node would consider the received frame as a standard HSR frame.
Three DVP Phases
The DVP algorithm is composed of three phases, as described below, to make it easy to understand, track, implement and upgrade in the future. Note that in the network start-up, all the nodes will use the standard HSR protocol until they complete the DVP setup process, after which, they use the DVP.
Announcement Phase
This is the first phase and can be summarized as follows:
• Each terminal node will announce itself by broadcasting a special DVP frame called the announcement (Ann.) frame; • The Ann. frame copies will spread through the network from node to node, until each copy goes back to the source node or passes twice through the same node and in the same direction before being deleted and removed from the network; • All the network nodes, including the QuadBox node type, will read each passing Ann. frame copy;
• Then, a table, called the neighbors (Ne) table, will be built. The Ne table contains the source MAC address and the sequence number of each read Ann. frame.
Paths Establishment Phase
The second phase can be summarized as follows:
• All the terminal nodes will establish dual virtual paths with each other and use them for point-to-point communication instead of spreading their data frames through the network, as in the standard HSR protocol; • This task will be done by teaching the QuadBox nodes how to forward or guide the received frames to their sources or destination nodes without duplicating and forwarding them randomly. This mission is accomplished by sending a special DVP frame from each terminal node to each node listed in its Ne table. This frame is called the path selection (PaS) frame; • Then, each node will save the information of each virtual path for each connection pair in a table  called the final paths (FP) table. This table will show the input and the output port for each path.
As an important feature of the DVP algorithm, the dual virtual paths of each connection pair shall be separated to ensure that if one of the paths is down, the other will not be impacted. Therefore, the terminal nodes of each connection pair shall ensure that this criterion is met during the FP table-building task; else, it will re-establish the virtual paths through a particular procedure to avoid the availability of common nodes.
Final Phase
Each frame copy, after duplication, will then be sent to a virtual path that has been established earlier with that destination terminal node. Each QuadBox node will be able to forward the received data frames to their destination or to source terminal nodes by using its FP table instead of the standard HSR transmission process.
Generally, if a QuadBox node, for one of any number of reasons, cannot find the proper output port for a particular received frame in its FP table, then it will duplicate and forward the frame copies randomly to the next nodes, as in the standard HSR transmission process. Thus, in this way, the DVP algorithm ensures it will not discard or delete any received frame, and the destination node will receive at least one copy from that frame. However, if a QuadBox node receives a broadcast or a multicast data frame, it will use the standard HSR transmission process of duplication and random forwarding.
Monitoring and Repairing Paths Failures
The DVP algorithm supports continuous monitoring of the health status of the dual virtual paths of all the connection pairs to ensure they are functioning properly and failure-free. This will involve sending a special DVP frame, called the path health checking (PHC), frame from each terminal node to the corresponding node in the same connection pair. The sending process will occur periodically during the final phase. However, the health status of the other network nodes that are not located on any virtual path will not be visible in the PHC frame. Therefore, the DVP algorithm will use the supervisory frame for this purpose, because this frame type will be spread through the network, since it is a multicast frame type, and then, the network administrator server (or the control station) will receive at least one copy from each node's supervisory frame every two seconds, according to the standard HSR protocol. In this way, the network administrator will receive the supervisory frames independently from the status of the virtual paths, and will know the status of each network node.
Path Re-Establishment
If a terminal node discovers that a link or node is dead, because it did not reply to its PHC frame, then the node will run the path re-establishment procedure with the corresponding node to re-establish the dual virtual paths with it. This procedure will be accomplished by sending a special DVP frame, called the re-path selection (RePaS), frame from a terminal node of a connection pair to the corresponding node in the same pair, asking it to re-send the PaS frame, or in other words, to re-establish new virtual paths with it. However, with the DVP algorithm, any virtual path-failure due to a link-failure case will be repaired within less than one millisecond, according to our simulation result of the sample network shown in Figure 3 . 
Traffic Performance Analyses
To evaluate the performance of the DVP algorithm compared to the standard HSR protocol, the network-traffic parameter is chosen as a performance metric, since it will show a clear difference between the two algorithms from the point of view of traffic reduction. The network-traffic parameter represents the total number of frame copies that travel in a network during the duration time that starts from sending the frames, until receiving or deleting all of them. The sample network shown in Figure 3 has been used throughout this paper for both analytical derivations and experimental simulations. This network has enough complexity to show the performance comparison between the two algorithms. Furthermore, the configuration of the sample network covers most industrial automation network configurations, including the SAS. The methodology presented in this paper can be easily extended to other network configurations.
Network Traffic Analyses
As mentioned in Section 1, the DVP algorithm only works with the unicast traffic type; therefore, unicast traffic will be covered in this paper. However, the DVP algorithm's behavior with multi-broadcasting traffic will be similar to the standard HSR protocol, which only depends on the duplication and random forwarding of the received frames at each QuadBox node until they reach the destination, or until they pass twice through the same node and direction to be deleted and removed from the network [9] .
In this section, analytical expressions for the network traffic will be derived under various cases with three scenarios for the sample network shown in Figure 3 . These three scenarios are as follows:
• Scenario I: unicast single frame transmission to an adjacent node; • Scenario II: unicast single frame transmission to a separated node; • Scenario III: generalization and unicast multiple frame transmission to corresponding nodes according to Table 1 . The following cases will be considered when deriving the analytical expressions for the network traffic under both the standard HSR protocol and DVP algorithm: This case means that all the links and the nodes will be working properly and are failure-free. The following communication scenarios will be used in all cases:
Scenario I: Assume that Node 1 sends a unicast frame to Node 2; then, the traffic distribution will be as shown in Figure 4 . The total network traffic due to the first scenario will be equal to
where tf u12 is the total unicast frame copies that are traveling in the network under a standard HSR protocol due to communication between Nodes 1 and 2; f 12 is the total unicast frames sent by Node 1 to Node 2, which is equal to one frame in this case; and l is the number of failure-free network links equal to twelve links. Therefore, tf u12 = 1 × ((2 × 12) − 3) = 21 frame copies. Scenario II: Assume that Node 3 sends a unicast frame to Node 1 that is not directly adjacent to Node 3. Then, the total unicast traffic due to the second scenario will be equal to:
Scenario III: Equation (3) will be used to calculate the total unicast traffic that might be traveling in the network shown in Figure 3 , due to it sending any unicast frames from any terminal nodes:
where tf u is the total number of unicast frame copies that are traveling in the network under a standard HSR protocol; f ij is the total number of unicast frames sent from Node i to Node j and adj is called the adjacent factor which is equal to zero if Node i and Node j are directly connected to a common adjacent node; otherwise, it is equal to one, and n is the number of the terminal nodes.
If we assume that each of the terminal nodes in the sample network has sent one unicast frame to the destinations described in Table 1 , then the total network frame copies in this case can be calculated by using Equation (3) as follows: Assume the link between Nodes 1 and 5 has failed during network operation and that the failure state stays for a long time as a worse situation under this case. The same previous scenarios will also be used in this case to compare the results with the failure-free case.
Scenario I: For the first scenario of Nodes 1 and 2, Equation (1) is still valid to calculate the network traffic for this case, but with a slight modification:
where tf u12lf is the total number of unicast frame copies that are traveling in the network due to communication between Nodes 1 and 2 under a standard HSR link-failure case and l lf is the number of failure-free links under the link-failure case. Since f 12 =1 and l lf = 11, therefore, tf u12lf becomes 19 frame copies. Scenario II: For this scenario, the traffic will be:
Scenario III: For a general case, the following equation can be made:
where tf ulf is the total number of unicast frame copies that are traveling in the network under a standard HSR protocol−link-failure and adj lf is the adjacent factor under the link-failure case. adj lf is zero if Node i and Node j are directly connected to a common adjacent node; otherwise, it is equal to two. For the scenario in Table 1 , the total network traffic under this case, tf ulf , becomes 76 frame copies.
(c) Node-Failure Case Under the Standard HSR Protocol.
When one of the QuadBox nodes has failed, the effects on the network operation are more severe than any terminal node case, since four links are connected with each QuadBox, whereas only two links are connected with each terminal node. Let us assume that Node 5 has failed during network operation, and the failure state stays for a long time, as a worse situation under this case. The failure of Node 5 will cause all the links that are connected to it to fail, and this failure will cause the deletion of one of the two circulating frames (one in each direction) for some links, as shown in Figure 5 . Scenario I: For this scenario, Equation (4) will be modified as follows:
where tf u12nf is the total number of unicast frame copies that are traveling in the network due to the communication between Nodes 1 and 2 under a standard HSR node-failure case and l nf is the number of failure-free links under the node-failure case.
Since l nf = 8, then tf u12nf = 14 frame copies. Scenario II: In the same way, the traffic under the second scenario will be:
Scenario III: The total traffic can be expressed as:
where tf unf is the total number of unicast frame copies that are traveling in the network under a standard HSR protocol−node-failure and adj nf is the adjacent factor under the node-failure case. adj nf is equal to zero if:
• Node i is one or two and Node j is three or four;
• or Node i is three or four and Node j is four or three.
Otherwise, it is equal to three if:
• Node i is three or four and Node j is one or two;
• or Node i is one or two and Node j is two or one.
For the scenario in Table 1 , the total number of frame copies, tf unf , becomes 50 frame copies.
Network Traffic under the DVP Algorithm
The same cases that have been used in the standard HSR will be applied in this section.
(a) Failure-Free Case Under the DVP Algorithm.
Here, it is assumed that all the links in the network have the same lengths. Scenario I: For the first scenario of Node 1 sending a unicast frame to Node 2, the first fastest path for the PaS frame sent from Node 1 to Node 2 (PaS1) will be Node 1-Node 5-Node 2 and the second path will be Node 1-Node 8-Node 7-Node 6. Regarding the fastest path for the PaS frame sent from Node 2 to Node 1 (PaS2), the path will be Node 2-Node 5-Node 1, which is the same first path for PaS1, and the second path will be Node 2-Node 6-Node 7-Node 8-Node 1, which is also the same second path for the PaS1 frame.
The network traffic of the DVP algorithm can be expressed as follows:
where tf u12−d is the total unicast frame copies between Nodes 1 and 2 under the DVP algorithm, l p1,12 is the number of links in the first path between Nodes 1 and 2 and l p2,12 is the number of links in the second path between Nodes 1 and 2. Since l p1,12 = 2 and l p2,12 = 4, then tf u12−d = 6 frame copies. Scenario II: For the scenario of Node 3 sending a unicast frame to Node 1, the traffic will be:
Note that the dual paths between this connection pair can be obtained from the simulation tool or from the network diagram, because all the link segments have the same length. Thus, tf u31−d = 6 frame copies. Scenario III: The generalized traffic can be expressed as:
where tf u−d is the total number of unicast frame copies under the DVP algorithm, l p1,ij is the number of links in the first path between Nodes i and j and l p2,ij is the number of links in the second path. For the scenario in Table 1 , tf u−d will be calculated from Equation (12) as follows,
Since f 13 = f 24 = f 32 = f 41 = 1, and all of the connection pairs have two links for the first path and four links for the second path, then tf u−d becomes 24 frame copies. Scenario I and II: The network traffic can be calculated from the following equations:
where tf u12−dlf is the total unicast frame copies between Nodes 1 and 2 under the DVP algorithm link-failure case; l p1lf,12 is the number of links in the first path between Nodes 1 and 2 under the link-failure case and l p2lf,12 is the number of links in the second path between Nodes 1 and 2 under the link-failure case. We find that l p1lf,12 = 0, because the link between Nodes 1 and 5 is down, and the sent frame could not travel along this path by even one link segment. In addition, l p2lf,12 = 4. Therefore, we get tf u12−dlf = 4 frame copies.
In the same way, we get tf u31−dlf = 1 × (2 + 3) = 5 frame copies. Note that l p1lf,31 = 2, because the sent frame copy from Node 3 could not travel through the first path (Node 3-Node 6-Node 5-Node 1) until it reached Node 5 and was then discarded, which means it could travel to two links before it was discarded.
Scenario III: The general traffic expression will be:
where tf u−dlf is the total unicast frame copies under the DVP algorithm link-failure case. For the scenario in Table 1 , the tf u−dlf will be equal to 20 frame copies.
(c) Node-Failure Case Under the DVP Algorithm.
Scenario I and II: Equations (13) and (14) can be rewritten as follows:
where tf u12−dnf is the total number of unicast frame copies between Nodes 1 and 2 under the DVP algorithm node-failure case; l p1nf,12 is the number of links in the first path between Nodes 1 and 2 under the node-failure case and l p2nf,12 is the number of links in the second path under the node-failure case. Then tf u12−dnf = 1 × (0 + 4) = 4 frame copies and tf u31−dnf = 1 × (1 + 3) = 4 frame copies. Scenario III: The general expression for this scenario is:
where tf u−dnf is the total number of unicast frame copies under the DVP algorithm node-failure case. For the scenario in Table 1 , the total traffic will be equal to 14 frame copies.
Traffic Comparison
This section summarizes the DVP analytical results compared to the standard HSR, which are shown in Tables 2-4 . From the discussed cases with three scenarios, it can be concluded that the DVP algorithm always outperforms the standard HSR protocol. 
Traffic Performance Simulations
To validate the analytical results derived in Section 3, multiple simulations have been carried out for the sample network shown in Figure 3 by using a network simulation tool, OMNeT++v4.2.2.
[13]. In order to accomplish the simulations, we have built each of the DANH and QuadBox node models into the simulation environments using C++ coding to perform their functions under both the standard HSR protocol and our DVP algorithm.
Simulation Experiments
Two types of experimental simulations have been undertaken to validate our DVP algorithm.
First Experiment
The network traffic for all of the cases with the three scenarios that have been analyzed in Section 3 have been simulated with our established simulation environment, and the results exactly matched the theoretical derivations. Therefore, instead, in this section, the simulations of the discarded traffic, which represent the discarded and deleted frames from all the network nodes, have been made, because discarded traffic also directly affects the network nodes' performance and makes them constantly busy with the process of discarding and deleting the unnecessary frames. It seems that the analytical expression for such discarded traffic cannot be easily obtained mathematically. The sample network of Figure 3 is used in this experiment with a scenario similar to the scenario in Table 1 , but with different numbers of sent frames. Five tests have been conducted for this experiment under each failure-free and failure case. During the first test, 10 frames are sent from each sending node, then increased by 10 for each new test, until reaching 50 frames. The results of this experiment are illustrated in Figures 6-8 , which represent the network and discarded traffic under both the standard HSR protocol and the DVP algorithm.
Second Experiment
In this experiment, we demonstrate that the DVP algorithm shows much better traffic performance when the network size increases. This is because the DVP algorithm guides the sent frames to their destination nodes through the DVP without duplicating and random forwarding, as in the standard HSR protocol. The sample network shown in Figure 9 is used to prove the above-mentioned goal. However, this network consists of 4 bay-level rings connected to a station-level ring. In addition, each bay ring consists of 20 DANH nodes. The scenario of Node 1 sending a single frame to Node 41 is adopted in this simulation. Several tests are accomplished; each time, the number of the bay rings that are connected to the station ring is increased until it reaches 250. Figure 10 shows how the percentage for the network-traffic reduction varies with the network size. For example, when the network has 8 bay rings, the reduction was about 85%, while the percentage jumps to about 97% when the number of the connected bays is increased to 250 rings. 
Discussion
It is shown from all the simulation results that the traffic performance of the DVP algorithm is much better than the standard HSR protocol. Throughout the simulations, we assumed that a failure would occur and stay for a long time, which demands a unified condition for both the DVP and standard HSR protocol for comparison purposes. In practical terms, the DVP will re-establish other paths automatically without any intervention by the network administrator, whereas the standard HSR protocol might suffer from the heavy, redundant traffic, since it does not have a sufficient number of paths to distribute it. As shown in our simulation experiments, while redundant traffic or unnecessary traffic is too high in the standard HSR protocol, the DVP algorithm will forward the sent traffic inside the virtual paths without any duplication. Therefore, the DVP gives the better traffic performance in all the cases and scenarios for the sample networks in Figures 3 and 9 . Numerically, the DVP gives about a 70% reduction in network traffic and about an 80% reduction in discarded traffic under the failure-free and the failure cases for the small-sized network of Figure 3 , whereas the DVP gives much better performance when the size of the network increases, as shown in the second experiment. Under the second experiment, the percentage of traffic reduction reached up to 97% compared to the standard HSR protocol.
Conclusions
In this paper, we have presented a new algorithm, called DVP, a filtering approach applicable to HSR unicast unnecessary traffic reduction. Contrary to our previous static VRing approach, when a fault has occurred that impacts one of the nodes or the links, the DVP algorithm will re-establish the virtual paths automatically. For the sample network shown in Figure 3 , the recovery time for a virtual path was less than one millisecond, whereas the standard HSR protocol needs a much longer time to fix, update or even modify the filtering policy, because it requires intervention by the network administrator. Sometimes, such intervention may lead to mistakes, as it always depends on the experience of the administrator.
In addition, the traffic performance results of the DVP algorithm compared to the standard HSR protocol have been presented both experimentally and analytically. The results show that the DVP algorithm provides better network performance compared to the standard HSR protocol, especially when the network size is large, or we can say that the performance of the DVP algorithm is directly proportional to the network size. For the small-sized sample network of Figure 3 , simulation results show around a 70% reduction in network traffic and about an 80% reduction in the discarded traffic under both failure-free and failure cases. For the large-scale SAS type of network in Figure 9 , the percentage of the traffic reduction reached up to 97%. The reduction percentage of the discarded traffic shows that there is much unnecessary traffic circulating in the standard HSR case, and it will always keep the network nodes busy with forwarding and deleting this traffic, which will result in low node performance. On the contrary, the network nodes under the DVP algorithm will not face such problems; each node will only delete a small percentage of the circulating unnecessary traffic, which is about 10% of the standard HSR protocol. Therefore, the nodes that are working under the DVP algorithm will consume less power and time when processing the data traffic, especially the discarded traffic type. However, the FP table size for each node will increase with respect to the number of terminal nodes in the network, which results in more processing time only during the setup period.
As for future work, an automatic virtual-ring may be beneficial to improve the DVP algorithm for both the unicast and multi-broadcast traffic types.
